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The wide-spreading Boston fern, with beautiful arching fronds does best in hanging
baskets. The fronds or leaves can be 2-3 feet long and 4-6 inches wide. Each Boston
fern frond has small leaflets (pinnae) on either side of a midrib, and the leaflets have
slightly serrated edges. A Boston fern does a great job removing formaldehyde from
the air.
Light
Boston ferns prefer bright indirect light. Placing a Boston fern in front of a window
with a northern exposure allows it to get sufficient light but not so much that the
leaves lose their vibrant green color.
Water
Allow the top 30% of the soil to dry-out before watering. The fronds or leaves may
even turn a pale green which indicates the fern needs water. Crispy brown fronds,
especially in the center of a Boston fern, mean the plant is being over-watered.
Watering with "hard water" causes white marks on the leaves. A Boston fern is more
drought-resistant than most ferns, so when in doubt, don't water.
Fertilizer
Feed a Boston Fern monthly with a balanced liquid when the plant is actively
growing. Dilute the plant food 1/4 to 1/2 the recommended strength to prevent the
ends of the fronds from burning and turning brown.
Temperature
Boston Ferns prefer cool temperatures between 60°-70°. Keep all types of ferns away
from heat sources such as fireplaces heaters.
Humidity
Ferns grow best in very high humidity which is rarely found in our homes or offices. If
your fern leaf tips are turning brown because of low humidity, try setting the plant on
a wet pebble tray. Be sure the Boston fern is sitting on the pebbles and not in the
water.
Pests + Diseases
Boston Ferns are susceptible to the common houseplant pests of Aphids, Mealy Bugs
and Spider Mites.
Boston ferns are fairly disease resistant.
Soil
The best soil to use is a good indoor potting soil with a little extra peat moss added to
help it drain quickly.
Pot Size
Repot a Boston fern to the next size pot when the roots of the plant have filled the
existing pot. When in doubt, do not re-pot, ferns do well when root-bound. Do not
fertilize a fern for several weeks after re-potting.
Pruning
Cut dead fronds off as soon as they appear. Dead leaves on any houseplant should
immediately be removed since they drain energy from the plant.
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